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KOTMD
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, JANUARY 26, 1909

VOLUME 6.

ED KENNEDY

The federal authorities now declare
that unscrupulous men scheduled, the
names of dummies and obtained title
to a number of lots, in many oases
without the knowledge of the
"dummies." Witnesses have
been subpoenaed from nine states.

d

PAYS BILLS

o

roads for good service, .and
tiey
BILL BEFORE
should be compelled to furnish it.
LEGISLATURE.
CALIFORNIA
"Our bill prohibiting- advances in
Sacramento, Cal. Jan. 26. There
is a mysterious silence ' among ' the rates except after approval of the Inbill terstate (Commerce Commission to
advocates ' of the
inquire into the reasonableness of
before the legislature against which the
advances before they take effect,
a
entered
Roosevelt
has
President
protest; but it is hinted by friends and to suspend same if deemed
ANTI-JAPANES-

E

NUMBER

x
,
al manager;
James S. Kennedy, secretary and
treasurer, taking the place of Mr. W.
A. Johnson;
L. B. Tannehill,

CANNOT BE

vice-preside-

anti-Japanes- e

Our pruning shears ore with, spring of the measure that it is only the
"Our. bill prohibiting advances in
locked nut. Enterprise
Hardware calm before the storm. A breakover freight
rates, except after approval of
Co.
tot2 is. expected in the assembly Wednes- the Interstate
Commerce Commission
o
day when the Drew bill prohibiting has, through our
received the
Live Stock Market.
the ownership of land !by aliens is endorsement of efforts,
many organizations
Kansas City, Jan. 26. Cattle re- made the special order.
VISIT ceipts,
MAKES ROSWELL SHORT
country,
throughout
the
I believe
and
7,000. Market strong to 10c
AssemblymanJohnson, who fathr that
AND GIVES FURTHER EVIit has a fair chance for passage.
(Southern
Japanhigher.
6.00;
segregating
4.25
the
steers,
the
bill
ered
DENCE OF ROAD'S
southern cows, 2.254.50;
native ese in schools and residential dis- This association should reafirro its
STABILITY.
cows and heifers, 2.005.25: stock- - tricts and denying them the right to former action on this exceedingly imera and feeders, 3.205.75; bulls, be directors of corporations, declares portant subject.
have favored such change in
he will not be silenced by the off- the"We
3.254.80; calves, 3.506.50;
tariff laws of the United States
era steers, 4.006.25; cows,
icials in Washington and will fight to as will
permit the President of the
"
'
5.00
the end.
- United States
to make
reciprocal
receipts, 17,000. Market steaGovernor Gillette will send a mes- trade
THIRD OF ROAD GRADED dy.Hog
agreements with other nations
Bulk sales, 5.806:30; heavy, 6.00 sage to the legislature probably this so
as to secure the admission of. our
6.40; packers and butchers, 6.00(g) afternoon advising compliance with
6.35; light, 5.706.15; pigs, 4.00 5.50 the wishes of the federal government live stock and meat food products to
:bills. continental Europe, where they are
Sheep receipts 7,000. Market stea- in reference to the
now practically barred out 'by reason
dy. Muttons, 4.755j60; lambs 6.00
of prohibitory duties. A reduction
.Bridge Building Has Been. Started at 7.60; range wethers, 4.006.60; fed
Bond.
Our
Guarantee
i
duty on hides is also favored.
the Altus End of the Route. The ewes, 3.00 5.25
to- of the
your
perfect,
is
chain
of
title
If
Every once in a while we hear a
St. Louis Trust Company's Men
Mo., Jan. 26. Wool un- gether with all water rignts, water. St, 'Louis,
general
from the consumers
Will be in Roswell Next Week.
changed.
ways, etc., and in legal form, and all about theclamor
high price and scarcity of
Mr. Kennedy Sees a Bright Future.
incumbrances of every nature
meat. As a matter of fact, meat is
kind have been released, and the Coun not high in this
An All Round Shop.
and there is
our no scarcity. Thecountry,
Is at R. P; Cruse's, he can rubber-tire- , ty records set forth this fact to you
great trouble is that
we
perfect
satisfaction,
will
issue
too
many
Americans want only the
repair and paint your rig and
'
Guarantee of Title, which means choicest cuts; and as a meat animal
Edward Kennedy, president of the shoe your horse while you wait. On- our
samour
safety.
free
for
perfect
Call
only
a
has
small per centage of these
Altus, Roswell & El iPaso railroad,
75tf. ple copy of Guarantee Bond.
portions,
necessarily
they sell at a
was in the city yesterday, paying oft ly first class men employed.
The Bonded Abstract and Security considerable premium."
o
for all work that has been done here
77t5.
Co.,
Block.
Oklahoma
Department
The
work
on the new road. He left this mornthe
of
of AgJudge Pope at Santa Fe.
o
riculture in stamping out disease
ing for Amarillo, going to meet the
Judge Wm. H. Pope writes that he
among livestock was commended by
representatives of the St. Louis Trust will remain in Santa Fe, until after LIVE STOCK MEN OF THE
WEST IN CONVENTION. 'President Jastro, who, in conclusion
Company, which has financed the road February 2, and will therefore be unand before leaving gave out the fol- able to return to Roswell as soon as
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26. With paid a tribute to the other officers
lowing interesting interview to a Rec- he anticipated coming.
a large number of of representative of the association.
ord reporter:
stockmen of practically all states of
"We- have paid off at iLocknet and
The greatest sport for boys and the West present, the 12th annual
Lubbock, Texas, and yesterday I paid girls is a snowless coaster. See En- convention of the American National Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
off at Roswell. That was the princi- terprise Hardware Co.
S0t2 Live Stock Association opened a
o
pal object of my coming, although I
three days' session here this morning. The tariff, grazing lands, forest
was summoned here by other parties. SECRETARY MAY HAVE
( BROKERS
I am going to meet
reserves and railroads are among the
St. Louis
LANDS
' discussed.
questions
important
to
be
Trust people and expect to find them
NOTARY,
CONVEYANCING
Washington, Jan. 26.
Claiming
J astro praised the forest reserve
either at Amarillo or Altus. They are that
EXPERT
ACCOUNTANTS
bill
is
enactment
a
the
of
such
coming" to Roswell and we will get both wise
of the government and its aid
'
necessary, the House policy
CITY. REALTY, LOANS
years.
there
He
recent
back here about .Monday or Wednes- Committee and
that
in
stated
on .Public Lands today re- was a steadily growing
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
day or next week, barring unforseen ported favorably
belief among
the 'bill of Mondell members of the organization
delays.
that the
OF INFORMATION.
Wyoming,
Secre- government
authorizing
of
the
"Up to the twentieth of this month, tary of the Interior to have surveys
should con tiro the range
HARD
COLLECTIONS A
by lease or otherwise and refuted the
there was graded 87 miles of the Al- or
lands claims
SPECIALTY.
scarce
tus, Roswell and El Paso railroad. made whenever he ofmaypublic
meat
some
of
is
that
essenof the road tial after investigation. deem
and selling at high prices in this
That is aoout
Under the country.
The trouble is Americans
from Altus to Roswell. The work of present
prito
must
Knows
a
one
Jaw'
resort
bridges
'building
has been started at vate bill before congress in order to wanted only the choice cuts of beef. Ask
departagricultural
work
The
of
the Altus end of the road.
the
ment In stamping out disease among ED SMITH TREED BY
"The St. Louis people are bound to have a piece of lan 4
livestock was commened. A synopsis
be pleased with Roswell and its surv
Thanks,
AN INFURIATED
of
Card
STEER.
roundings. They cannot help liking
of Jastro's address follows:
to
our
kind
We
wish
all
thank
Ed M.- .Smith, formerly a Roswell
the "people and conditions of Roswell, friends for their offers of sympathy
Abstract of the address of H. A.
and that will give them confidence in and aid during the sickness and Jastro, president of the American Na liveryman and now a farmer out on
Associa- the Hondo, had a harrowing experthe proposition.'-- ' Of, course, the road
tional Livestock Growers
darling little son.
tion, to be delivered at the opening ience Monday with an infuriated steer
is financed and the 'business part of death of our
PRAGBR.
MR.
MRS.
and
of the convention of the association which had been trampling Mir. Smith's
the deal has been transacted, but it
o
will do much for the "trust company's
at Los Angeles on Tuesday, Jainary field for several days and which he
see
saws
pruning
shears
and
For
had tried to drive out of his orchard.
26.
men to ..see Roswell and just what Enterprise Hardware Co.
80t2
Upon being goaded the beast turned
the road is coming into.
After greeting the delegates aad upon
o
Mr. Smith and chased him from
referring to the evolution of Califor
"I know no place in the United 22 MEN IMPRISONED IN A
States where prospects for good times
nia from a grazing country to a State tree to tree until the man found the
MINE.
PENNSYLVANIA
only
safe thing to do was to climb
are better" than in Roswell. For the
of diversified industries, Mr. Jastro
one of the trees. Instead of tiring
Pa., Jan. 26. Heroic ef- said in part:.
next three years things ought to Pittsburg,being
.
made to rescue the
boom in Roswell and it is my predic- forts are
"Years of experience, much of it and going away, the steer remained
victims of two gas explosions in the full of misfortune, have impressed up- at the bottom of the tree for more
tion that such will be the case."
Boswell mine in Somerset county. on stockmen the growing evils of un than an hour, waiting for his victim
an inspection party of 22, controlled and overstocked
ranges. to come down and be gored. At last
Eyewear, nose Last .night
DR. PRESLEY- headed "by Superintendent J. G. Log- When the question of Federal control Mirs. Smith sent for a neighbor, J.
and throaty Glasses fitted: 'phone 130. an entered the mine to ascertain the of the open range was first considered P. Collier, who arrived and drove,, the
o
conditions in the interior as the res- by tnis association eight or ten years animal away witn a ioaa or small
ult of a light explosion. While they ago, there was a marked differ Anea of bird shot in the face. Mr. Collier
TOWN LOT
INVESTIGATING
opinion among the users of the 'range, thinks it a good joke on his neighbor
FRAUDS IN OKLAHOMA. were inside a second- and third explooccurred tearing down great but m the past few years there ap- and bad a good laugh at the spec
Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 26. With sion
quantities of coal, slate and rock, and pears to :be a steadily increasing ma tacle before he drove the beast
secret service men closely guarding completely
off escape. Until jority who favor government control away.
the members of the federal grand early today shutting'
signals have been heard by a lease or otherwise. At on- last
Jury to prevent any leakage a sitting from the entombed
but at day- annual meeting, the 'almost unani
IN W?S- CHARGED
,egan here today for the purpose of light they ceased andmen
it is feared all mous sentiment of our members as FRAUDCONSIN
ELECTION
PRIMARY
investigating alleged town Jot frauds. have been overcome by
the after- crystalized in a proposed bill ;vhich - Madison, Wis., Jan. 26. Charges el
Interest was added to the case by damp.
we desired passed by Congress. By leging that U. S. Senator Isaac Steph
reason of the fact that Governor Haso
gave
the provision of that bill the Federal ensen, candidate for
kell is Implicated. 'He charges Wm.
window
Look in our South show
Government is authorized to establish Republican state chairman Molley, ap
R. Hearst with "being responsible for and- see the snowless coaster.2
sec- proximately $250,000
grazing districts in the semi-ariin connection
connecting his name with the mat- terprise Hardware Co.
tion and protection of such grazing with the primary election last Septem
ter. About 18 years ago hundreds of
o
districts; to issue permits to graze ber and by such act violated the Wis
town lots were disposed of to purchLegal blanks at Record Office.
live stock thereon for periods of not consin statutes, were filed in the sen
asers under a registration system.
more than ten years, with th-- right ate today. The charge is also made
to fence, giving preference to
that other sums of money were paid
and to present occupants of out by Stephenson in consideration
the range. Under this bill the Govern for acts to be done corruptly and for
ment of the United States exercises unlawful voting. The election of a U.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
the least possible control cominensu- - S. senator was on the program for the
rate with the ownership of the land; 6tate legislature today.
Fifteen members of the assembly
in fact, it is a ' distinctly homti rale
i
refused to vote for U. S. senator, fourmeasure."
Washingteen of them Ibeing republicans.; The
A committee was sent to
ton to work in the interest of tiiis first ballot showed seven candidates,
measure, but as it was seen that no- Stephenson receiving sixty outt of a
thing could 'be done at the last ses- total of ninety-nin- e
votes. He had
;
sion, action was deferred.
three republican opponents. The senretookpraised
ate did not vote but
Mr. Jastro
the forest
a recess un
serve policy of the Government, and til this afternoon.
meeting
Washing
recent
at
said the
Extradition Refused.
ton which discussed the conservation
Washington, Jan. 26.
Secretary
of natural reserves was highlj im- Root
today refused to extradite Chris'
portant.
"
i
Rudowicz, a Russian for whose
The failure of Congress to act on tian
the Russian government
car and transpor- possession
the Culberson-Smitmade vigorous representations.
tation bill designed to prevent unrea basRudowicz
charged with murd
i
sonable delays in furnishing c irs for er, arson andwas
other crimes and claims
While the prices are cut to the very lowest '
live stock and other perishable stock that the offenses
were in furtherance
and to compel reasonable and ade- of a political movement.
Extradition
notch on our entire stock of Men's and Boys'
quate service is deplored.
refused because the offense charg
vwhen this association secured the was
under the general prohibiCLOTHING,
hour ed comes
extension of the twenty-eighagainst the extradition of persons
hours," said Mr. Jas- tion
law to thirty-siwith political offenses. The
tro, "it was confidently expected that charged
Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Kimo-in the case' was taken in
the extra, time would prevent many testimony
Chicago
where Rudowicz was in prisunnecessary unJoadings, and enarle on and upholds
the view taken y the
nas, Muslin Underwear,
us to get our Bve stock to destina- department
of state, though the comtion in. much better' condition and missioner who
the examwith much less hardship and- suffering ination upheld conducted
Get your wants while the assortment is still
to the stock. Contrary to the'r prom ment's demand. the Russian govern-'
ises, the railroads have simply con-- 1
trctnA.
Do not delav cettine' vour share. : The biff m earned
Root . declined to comment on the
the additional time between decision.
The case aroused widespread
handstopping
places
by
usual
their
and a fund was raised for
reductions won't last "always.
ling the stock at a lesser rate of speed interest
who was an acknowledged
so that almost as many unloading are Rudowicz,
of Russian revolutionary ornecessary today as under the old law. member
The railroads are now contesting ganizations.
in the courts the Nebraska speed min SOUTHERN MOTEL AT FORT
imum law, and upon the request of the
WORTH DESTROYED BY FIRE.
(Nebraska Stock Growers' Association ' Fort Worth, Jan. 26. 'Four men
this association is assisting m a de were burned or suffered death and
fense of that law. Unquestionably it another was fatally burned here tolies within the power of the Stater to day in fire which practically destroy-- d
speed minimum, as- - well
prescribe
the Southern Hotel. An explosion
M to fix the rates. We pay the rail caused the fire..
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Morrison Bros.

& Co.

:.

as

fol-

John W. Poe, President;
John iShaw,
J. S. Lea, second
J. J. Jaffa, cashier;
O. H. Smith, assistant cashier.
The surplus was raised at this time

REPUBLIC

DEEP WATER TO BE SAVED

vice-preside-

ANOIHER DfATH RESULTS

and general manager.
First National Bank:
All old officers
as follows:
W. 'H. Godair, president;
A. Pruit,
E. A. Cahoon, cashier;
A. Manny and Claud Hobbs, assistant cashiers.
American National Bank: Annual
meeting being held today.
Joyce Pruit Company: Al old officers
as follows:
John R. Joyce, president;
Joyce
F.
J.
A. Pruit, secretary and treasurer.
Whiteman Brothers & Co.: Old officers reflected, as follows:
Charles Whiteman, president;
A. L. Whiteman, secretary and
treasurer.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.:
J. F. Hinkle, president;
J. H. Mullis, secretary and treasurer, both
vice-preside-

A

Great Reception Given the Rescued
Officials and Seamen of the Repub
lic at New York. Impromptu Pa

rade Formed and the Captain Carried on the Shoulders of Enthusiastic Admirers.

..

',

lows:

LIES IN TOO from $75,000 to $100,000.
Dilley Furniture Company:
BY WRECKING CREW.
All officers
as follows:
J. B. Dilley, president;
Mrs. C. D. Dilley,
C. D. Dilley,
secretary, treasurer

STEAMER

-

J

Citizens National Bank;
The old officers
vice-preside-

:

Anti-Japanes- e

281

New York, Jan. 26. There appears
to be little chance of saving the liner Republic as she lies at the bottom
of the Atlantic at a depth estimated
at 40 to 45 fathoms in one of the

roughest stretches of water between
Cape iHatteras and Cape Race. The
wreckers say that any effort to float
her would be foolhardy, and probably no such effort will ever be made.
Eugene Lynch, of Boston, who was
injured in the collision, died today in
a hospital. He was a passenger on
the Florida.
RESCUED

SEAMEN GIVEN
A GREAT RECEPTION.
New York, Jan. 26. Captain Seal-bi- e
and his officers and crew from the
wrecked steamship Republic were giv
en a. remarkable demonstration when
they landed from the Revenue cutter
Gresham today. A great throng of
officers and men from the steamships
of the White Star line in the docks,

together with several hundreds ot
spectators, when the
shipwrecked
crew stepped down the gang plank,
made a rush far Captain Sealbie and
he was lifted upon the shoulders ot
seamen who carried him the whole
length of the dock to the street, while
the crowd yelled itself hoarse and the
stewards on the steamship blew trumpets and behind were carried aloft
banners of the wireless telegraph op
erators. The captain was carried to
the offices of the seamship company
on the second floor of the pier, and
only on the earnest protest of the cap
tain would the crowd cease their demonstrations.
o

GREAT ACTIVITY IN THE
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Boston, Jan. 26. The local
wo.l
market has responded to improvement abroad and there is great activity in the foreign volume of trading.
uninportant.
Domestic is relatively
Wool selling from 45 to '55 cents furn-

ishes most of the business

vice-preside-

o

The Social Circle will meet
row afternoon with Mrs. J. W. Wial- inson instead of with 'Mrs. W. S.
r-

.

Prager.

o

SALE:
Blackcap raspberry
plants, fine variety at 50 cents per
doz. R. S. Hamilton, 502 N. Mis81t4.
souri.

FOR

o

Discount Sale.
Our twenty per cent discount sale
Is still going on. We will move to
Annex about February 1st. In&r- soli Book Stationary & Art Co.
o

INTEREST
ING ITEMS CLIPPO.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has
the following two editorials of Inter
est to people in the Pecos Valley:
"No, the Artesla county scheme is
pot dead, but the Artesda county boom
vrn icarueu a vaiuLUde
lesson two
years ago, by which they have prof
ited. They will be on deck when the
proper time comes and will present
their claims in such a convincing man
ner that there will be no getting away
from them.
"It is strange how communities and
individuals, who gave the Republican
party the cold shoulder on last elec
tion day, now ask far favors or pro
tection from the hands of the members of the same party.
A COUPLE OF

ELKS MEET TONIGHT.
t

Regular meeting of
B. P. O.

969,

tonight at Elk

.

AftgtT

FIREMAN KILLED AND
PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP
Nort Platte, Neb., Jan. 26. Union
Pacific train No. 11 was wrecked as

Elks,

tem- -

promptly at 7:80.
iltiA nlhur bu
siness of importance
Ballot

C. HOBBS, E. R.

it entered the yard here today. The
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
fireman was instantly killed, the engineer slightly hurt and the passengers (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
escaped with a severe shaking up.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26, 1909.
A baggage car was derailed, causing
max. 68, min. 37, mean
the train to break intwo and double Temperature,
52; precipitation in inches and hundup.
Wind,
Dir. N. W.. veloc. 4,
redths, 0;
Weather, Cloudy.
NEW YORK GAMBLING
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
. CASE UP IN COURT.
Partly cloudy tonight and WednesAlbany, N. Y., Jan. . 26. Without day stationary temperature.
passing on the constitutionality of the
Jan. 26. Comparative temperature
gambling laws. the data, (Roswell). 'Extremes this date
court of appeals today dismissed the last year, maximum 65, minimum, 27.'
appeal case of the People versus Mel- Extremes this date 15 years' record.
ville Calling, who was arrested on maximum 71, 1893, minimum, 5, 1904.
the charge of receiving an oral bet at
the Gravesend track last summer.
o

THREE MINERS KILLED
AND SEVERAL

INJURED.

Cumberland, wyo., jan. 25. Two
cars loaded with miners ascending
the inclined plane at the coal mine
of Piedmont, Wyo., today became uncoupled and dashing down the incline crashed into other cars that
were at the bottom. Three miners
were killed outright and several others injured, two of whom may die.
v-- o

TODAY, FRESH AND FINE SEAL-SHIPOYSTERS.
T. C. MARKET.

T

.

L. B. Tannehill and Bud Bddlemin

came in on the auto today, after an
absence of several weeks. Mr.
has been at El Paso on business and Mr. Tannehill has been on a
trip through Old Mexico.
n

o

Big Crowd Sees "The Devil.

A large, stylish crowd was out to
the Majestic last night to hear and
see the production of the Casino Stock
Company's production of that popular
play, "The DevU." The general criti
cism was that the production was a
good one, but a few did not like the
play. The same play will be repeated
tonight.

MANY CORPORATIONS
HOLD THEIR ELECTIONS
January is the month of most elecT

tions on the part of corporations and
Roswell has bad its share this month.
Among those that have elected around
the first of the year are the following:
The Roswell Hardware Company;
W. A. Johnson, president and gener

A

COMFORTABLE

SMOKE

does not depend upon a gaudy i
band or even a smooth wrapper
on the cigar.
The EXPERIENCED SMOKER -knows that the filling of the cigar is what determines its merit.
Our cigars are made of lone
Havana filler, not scraps. They '
are rolled perfectly and draw
freely.
They have a flavor and
fragrance usually obtainable on.
ly in cigars costing twice the
money.

The Wigwam.

,

to maintain the respect of bystanders,
Public Sal.
the dignity of an officer of the law of Sheriffs sals under a decree of fere-(New
Mexico and his
the Territory of
clesur ef Mortgage.
own self respect hit the aggressor and
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
COURT OFX3HA- felled him to the floor. In a sodden Vti
passion a little later he kicked him: rvUff OOCNTT. NEW MEXICO.
This act Judge Dills regret,
C. k. MASON
.ByilaM Manager severely.
l
Bank ot For-ted and was the only reason he found
QEORQB A. PUCKBTT- Editor himself
tales Plaintiff.
"Guilty." after a warrant .had
Koi-ili- :
been sworn out against him and tn try
n.
Baterad My 19. 10, mt Boawall, N. M.. under tba Act of Conareaa ot If area S, 187 ing himself he felt that be should not W. .JP BalL-- Defendant.
have kicked the -- man, after he - bad
Public notice is hereby given that
knocked him down.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
under
and 'by virtue of aa order of
The last paragraph of the court
; flatly. Par Week
,
defendant sale made in the above entitled de
lBo records read ; "This the
:
Daily. Per Month
60o confesses was an- unnecessary force, cree of foreclosure, Issued out of the
which he is ashamed, and to which District Court of the Territory of New
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
.
...60o of
he pleads guilty. It is therefore deDaily, On Tear (In Advance) .
....S5.0C creed and adjudged by the. court that Mexico, In and for the County of Charthe defendant is guilty as charged in es, on the 12 th day of December, 1908,
complaint herein filed and that In the above- - entitled action wherein
PUBLISHED DAIIiT XXOXPT SUNDAY BY BKOOBD PUBLISHING OO the
his punishment be Axed at a fine of Che above named Plaintiff obtained a
five dollars and costs of suit. But eon
sidering the circumstances of this decree of .foreclosure against W. P.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
case; it is further ordered and de- Ball. Defendant on tike 12th day of
creed by the court that said ''fine and December, 1908, which said judgeWe may not get statehood but we February twelfth as "Flag Day" and costs be suspended until such time ment and decree of foreclosure was
states that the day "shall 'be observed as said defendant shall voluntarily re on the 12th day of December, 1908, du, will have plenty of promisee of it.
with patriotic exorcises In the public new tne conflict with said Williams.
ly recorded in Judgement book "G" of
schools, but such day shall in no Thereupon let execution issue.
J. a. DELLS, J. P. said Court on Page 243, wherein said
Texlco baa raised the license on wise be construed to be a holiday."
o
The following program is prepared
saloons and also limited their number
Defendant. W. P. Ball was adjudged to
to the ones now there. A step in the and issued with a view to helping you
Live Stock Men to Meet.
to, the Plaintiff in the sum
right direction.
in the arrangement of your Flag Day
Los Angeles, Cai., 25: Secretary be indebted
Dollars
exercises. It is not expected that you T. W. ' Tomlinson of Denver today of One Thousand Forty-liv- e
will use all of the material presented
headquarters in anticipation and Five Dollars, and ten cents costs
A Boston scientist claims to have but, this will be suggested at least. opened assembling
here tomorrow of of suit, wherein said decree, I am com
perfected a machine which will de- You may find other selections more of the
twelfth annual convention of the manded to sell all and singular three
termine if a man be telling the truth. suited to certain children who will the
Live Stock association. Ev'Washington presents
a wonderful participate. Aim to have every child American
ery
arriving
train is bringing dele- hundred head of stock cattle more or
ifield for the use of this machine.
take part in the program in some gates to the gathering
and it is antici- less, upon the range, said sale to be
way; if not in individual recitation or pated that fully a thousand
upon range delivery. and all the cat
song, then in concert recitation, song, will be on hand for the openingvisitors
of the tle branded as follows: W on the left
Albuquerque will evidently have no or
exercise.
isThey
came
recent
convention.
from
Arizona
trouble in disposing of the
on the left hip and
If your board of school directors Montant. Utah, Texas, Colorado, Wy side and P over
sue of bonds, Ave companies already
being represented there "by agents has complied with Chapter XLVTil. oming. Idaho, the Dakotas, Oklahoma, part branded W on the left side and
Oregon, New
instructed to secure them if possi- Laws of 1905. you will have a good Kansas, Nebraska,
on the left hip. located In Chaves
flag for use on "Flag Day." If you Mexico,- Iowa and a number of other P
ble.
mil
have no flag please call the attention States. Texas is sending an unusual County, New Mexico, twenty-fiv- e
of your directors to the law. The ly large delegation bent- upon securing es Northeast of Roswell, N. M.
Every day or so news comes from
NOW THBSRHFORE, notice is here
Washington that the statehood bill
given, that on the 6th day of Feb
by
so,
day
or
will surely be (reported in a
ruary. 1909 at 10 o'cleck, a. m. on that
Ibut the delay comes and the hill is
yet to be reported. The truth is the
day at the front door of the, ; court
Republicans will never grant state
bouse in RoBwelL New Mexico, I will,
hood as long as they can get out 01
in obedience to the said order of sale
it.
and decree- - of .foreclosure
of said
mortgage
Men
described
and
in said
Portales has a saloon keeper who
decree, sell the above described catannounces that he Intends to obey
Undertakers and Embalmers
tle as 'they run on the range, (range
tne Jaw. Why is it necessary for a
man engaged in that business to an
delivery) the purchasers at such sale
nounce something that should he iaK
shall take said cattle as tthey run on
ot
you
ever hear
en for granted? Do
the range without regards to ' numTelephone
No.
a banker, a groceryman or a dry
Ambulance
Service.
75
bers or location.
goods merchant announce that he intends to obey the law? Is it not takWitness my handthla the 2d day
en tor granted?
of Jan, .1909..
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There's One Sure Thing

-

--

-

QUALITY WAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
'

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

-

Annual Meeting
American

National

Los Angelo

Cal.,

Live

Stock Association

Jan.

26tb.-26t-

h

1

909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

--

D. L. MEYERS,

-

.

-

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Amarillo Texas.

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

During the past year Territorial En
gineer Sullivan approved applications
for water right to cover more than
800,000 acres, and there are now pend
ine applications to cover more than
a million acres. These are all private
projects outside the government Irri
gation works and Indicate tnat a
great future for irrigation exists in
New Mexico.

It may be noticed that whenever
the naval bill comes before congress
the government, or at least the execu
tive part of it. Immediately gets in a
terrible panic over an expected war
with some nation or other. In recent
years Japan has been used as the na
tion which is seeking a pretext' for
war with Uncle Sam. A few years
ago it was Germany and beyond that
the sinister hand of John Bull was pic
tured hanging over the American people. But whenever a huge appropria
tion for war supplies is secured, the
deadly menace of war darts into the
background until next appropriation
time.
It is almost eleven years since the
Maine was destroyed in Havana har
bor, taking with it the lives and bodies of hundreds of American sailors
yet today the Maine lies a tangled

mass of Iron and steel at the en
trance of the harbor and presents a
deadly menace to navigation. The
sunken hulk still contains the bod
e
men, apparently for
ies of
gotten and surely neglected by the
country they died for. This situation
has called forth a reproach from Got
eroor Morgan of Cuba, who urges the
government of the United States to
retnove the wreck and properly inter
the remains of the men who died in
the service of their country. The neg
lect of the American government in
this matter is a standing reproach to
the people of this country, and has
caused comment among all nations.
It leads to the belief, which is fostered 'by the Spanish government, that
the American government is afraid to
remove the wreck for fear of what it
may disclose. Whatever the cause
present situation is disgraceful.
sixty-thre-

WILL CELEBRATE THE
BIRTH OF LINCOLN.
Territorial school superintendent
Clmk has Issued the following cir-

cular letter:
To the Teachers of New Mexico:
February twelfth, nineteen hundred
and nine, is the hundredth anniversary of the birth of the "Great American." Abraham Lincoln, and we would
urge upon you that you prepare fitting school exercises for the occasion
under the head "Lincoln and the
Flag." Our Territorial law designates

children will be pleased to help decorate the school room with green, and
will 'be able to bring you flags of all
sizes from home if or use on this occasion. Enter into the preparation of
these exercises with the fullest spirit
and be assured of success. Instill pa-triotism; implant the genuine respect
for our flag; have a joyous and profitable time.
Do not fall to have the school house
filled with patrons on this day. Use
every attractive means to let it be
known that the presence of the parents Is much desired. Make the occasion an educational rally. Ask certain patrons to speak at the close of
the exercise. Arouse Interest in th3
local school work strengthening the
patriotic spirit.
Sacrifice much of your own time
both before and after school in train
ing the pupils to speak and sing well.
Make sure that all speakers will be
understood. Drill faithfully in order
that each participant may know his
part thoroughly. 'Do not be satisfied
with a mere repetition of wards; train
carefully in expression. Secure natur
alness of expression ani action.
Maintain the best of discipline during
the exercises in order that every per
son in the house may hear every selection. Give careful attention to the
comfort of all; have the room neither
too warm nor too cold and be sure of
abundance of fresh
air without
draughts.
Wishing you a most successful en
tertainment, and hoping to hea,- - from
you concerning it, I am,
Yours sincerely,
J

J.

EL

Territorial Superintendent
struction,
i

the convention of next year for Fort
Worth.
The convention in this city will re
main in session flrom tomorrow until
Friday. The unanimous opinion of
the officers and leading members is
that the meeting will be the most
important as well as the largest that
the association has ever held.. Among
the questions that will receive atten
tion are the administration of forest
reserves by the federal government;
federal control of the grazing on unappropriated public lands in the semi-ari'States and Territories; further
consideration of service given by rail
roads to shipments of stock, especial
ly the furnishing of cars aqftl the speed
minimum; correction of unreasonable
railroad rates and the revision of the,
tariff.
FOR SALE: Good pony 6 years old,
runabout, harness, etc., cheap. Ap
ply Register-Tribun- e
ofiice.
tf.
If yon don't read
you are not

the Dally Her rd.
Get la line.

2-- 2.

.

"

O. Z. FINLEY.

Mortgagee.

O

O

Wet Weather Talk

Seasonable

It ain't no use to grumble and complain,
It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice;

FISH...

CLARK,

When God sorts out the weather and
sends rain,
W'y, rain's my choice.

Specialties

o

HIMSELF AND
SUSPENDED JUDGMENT

DURING GOOD BEHAVIOR.

Iceland Halibut per lb 30c
Smoked Salmon per lb 30c
Smoked Herring per lb 30c
Boneless Codfish per lb 20c,
3 for 50c.
Sliced Anchovies per qt. 50c
Kipperel Herrings per tin
3oc, 3 for $ 1.00.
Smoked Golden Bloaters
each 5c.

Extra fat and large
erel 20c, 3 for 50c.

'

In this existence, dry and wet
Will overtake the best of men '
Some little skift o' clouds '11 shet
The sun off now and then;
They ain?t no sense, as I kin see,
In mortals sich as you and me,
Nature's wise intents,
And lockin' horns with Providence.

Mack-

A-faul- tin'

Joyce- -

IF YOU EAT

It ain't no use to grumble

and complain;
It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice:
When God sorts out the weather and
sends rain,
W'y, rain's my choice.

Pruit
Company

Kipling's Candy
If

BEST

1--

to-wi- t:

perty without the consent of the mortgagor and without making payment of
said note as required by the terms
of said mortgage, and there is now
due and wholly unpaid on said note
and mortgage to sa'd O. Z. Finley the
sum of $380.44.
Now, Therefore, iNotlce is hereby
given that "the undersigned O. Z. Fin-lemortgagee .will on the 16th day
of .February, 1909, at the front door
of the Court House in Chaves county
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a m. of
said day, offer for sale and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, range delivery all the goods and
chattels above described, of which he
has obtained possession for the purpose of satisfying said debt and costs.
Dated this 18th day of January,
1909.
Tueset.

James Whitcomb Riley

FINED

YOU WILL EAT THE

ney's fees, and to secure the payment
of said amounts executed and delivered to said O. Z. iFinley his certain
chattel mortgage upon the following
goods and chattels,
old,
Two paint horses, 5 years
branded ANO on left thigh, 1 roan
mare, 4 years old, branded ADA on
right thigh; 1 black jinett and colt,
branded (R on .jaw, 1 gray mare and
colt, un branded; 1 brown horse, 8
years old, no brand ; 1 brown mare,
C-L- .
;BALLAHX,
branded
P on left thigh; 1 bay mare,
Sheriff of haves County, N. M.
un branded; 1 bay filley, 1 year old
O. Z. Finley, Deputy Sheriff.
and 1 black filley, 1 year old, which
14, 19,' 26,
Tues.
said mortgage was duly recorded in
the office of the Probate Clerk of
Notice of 8ae Under Chattel
Chaves county. New Mexico, on the
Mortgage.
Whereas, on the 11th day of April, 11th day of April, 1908 in book L.
1908, J. H. Taylor executed aid deliv- at page 259 of the chattel mortgage
ered to O. Z. Flnley his certain prom- records of said county; and
Whereas the maker of said note has
issory note for $380.44, due one year
after date, bearing 10 per cent, inter made default in the conditions of said

d

Public In

Judge J. H. Dills, Justice of the
Peace In Precinct No. 11, this county
at Kenna has the unique distinction
of fighting, trying himself and finding
himself guilty and fining himself $5
and costs, and suspending same until
such time as he shall voluntarily re
new the conflict with a man named
John Williams that was the cause of
the original trouble.
Judge Dills left this morning for
Keuna where he will try the man he
chastised.
Judge Dills in the capacity of an officer and with the assistance of a deputy sheriy attempted to stop a fight
between John McDole and John Williams at Kenna. According to the official records of the Justice of the
Peace court at Kenna,- - one of the com
batants, John Williams turned upon
Judge Dills with violence and the
Judge in his proper self defense, and

est from maturity, and providing for mortgage by removing and disposing
la per cent on amount due as attor- of a part of the above described pro-

It's

to,

7e .Esn It.

PHONE 46
--

J!

o

Classified "Ads

Have You the Courage

1.

ROSWELU

Trade Directory,

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: One team, wagon and
harness. call at 904 iN. Union. 81t3
FOR SALE: A Vose upright piano in
good condition $75.00 Bernard Pos
81t6
420 N. Richardson.
FOR SALE: Motor Cycle, 4 horse
power, good as new at a bargain.
81t6,
Bernard Pos. Roswell corner propFOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office.
FOR SALE QUICK: 5 room dwelling on iNorth iHilL In good condit
ion, two lots 50 by 160 feet. Wind
Mill and tank, good barn, sheds
and lot. Water and electric lights
in house. East front. Will sell at
a sacrifice if taken at once, small
cash payment, balance on ' easy
terms, Inquire at 210 N. Pennsyl80tf.
vania avenue.
FOR SALE: A two horse buggy, in
good condition, an office desk; and
several articles of household furni-- l
lure. Call at No. 618 N. Main
treet.
30t2.

to try to be somebody to own something
to be counted with the city's substantial
citizens?

If you have, buy some South Roswell lots and
bank on our hustling city's growth to make you

.

independent.
Lots only $285 With Water,

Serjr and

Sidewalk

'

EASY PAYMENTS.
Be sure you get in on the ground floor.

Totzek-Finneg-

Co.,

Realty

an

NORTH

215

PHONE NO. 304.

Sole

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

CHAVS COUNTY ABSTRACT

CO. WBSTURN

F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa

prompt
4t26
ROSWELX. TITLB ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.

GROCERY

leading grocery
the beat.
WATSON-FINLE-

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience In Europe and America. Reference, Jesse Frenctf,
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

CO.

The

-

tore, nothing trat
GROCERY

Y

CO.

See us for the mo&t complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and
Cress fruits aad vegetables is the
OitJL

Real Estate.
GILMORE

ft FLEMiNQ:

Real

es-

tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

cheice seleotiem of beta city ana
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property at good figures to
you
your
us
with
Grain, Coal buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
furnish
TJ. 8. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
Ing but tlie bust. Quality ouj and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Nell R. Moore.
ROSWMLL
motto.
TRADING
CO.
Coal
la. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best ranches,
city property. Office 301
Biliiard-Poo- l
ast Second S
Phone 128.
Halls.
N. Malm St. Address Box 20 J
A.

Butcher Shops.
.

.

Ree-wel- L

FOR RENT .

rLQCATMsTI
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It caeaper
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE.

91 tf,

o

Apples
per box.

few

sale at Pickerings

25c
79t3.

o

Bowling,

FOR SALE: Baled Hay for sale at FOR RENT :t
house with wat
Chas. Doty'a place, half mile south
er in kitchen, on East Fifth St. Ad77t6
St. Mary's hospital.
81t6
dress AA care of Record.
rooms
two
office
The
RENT:
Clarence Ullery left this morning FOR
formerly occupied by Dr. Phillips,
on a business trip to points north on
?18.00
109 East Third st. Rental
the New Mexico Eastern.
monthly in advance. Inquire E. W.
78 tf
Mitchell
Dr. G. T. Veal arrived last night
large
One
furnished
RENT:
FOR
Jeffrom an extended visit at Dallas.
room, 510 N. Richardson Ave 8Ct3
ferson and other points in Texas,
o
FOR RENT: Two light housekeep- in rooms, 200 E. 8th St. Telephone
J. M. Bowman returned last night
SOtf.
No. 198.
from a trip up the road for the telegraph department of the railroad company.

Lee Richards returned this morning
o
from a trip to Hagerman.
Dr. p. W. Longfellow (returned last
o
from West Hope, where he has
Ed Connor has returned from a vis- night
been conducting services as Baptist
iting trip to Plainview Texas.
missionary.
o
o "
s
Portales,
to
F. A. Galer went
real estate man
W.
Martin,
the
L.
today.
north
points
and other
at Antesia, arrived this morning to
o
spend a day with relatives and look
Walter Petty (returned last night after business.
from a business trip over in Texas.
o
J. M. Tolbert, presiding elder of the
J. iM. Miller returned last from a African M. E. church, left last night
visit at his ranch near Buchanan, N. for El Paso after a. visit with the local negro iM. E. church.
M.
o
District Attorney L. O. Fulten went
O. E. Smith, of Vinita, Okla., anriv-eto Carlsbad last night on a business
last night on a prospecting visit,
trip.
being accompanied by a party of
o
friends who may settle in the valley.
o- Dick Davisson came up from
this morning on a business
W. C. Lawrence and J. Carlton revisit.
turned to their home in Lake Arthur
o
today, by auto, after a short visit In
James Sutherland went to
Roswell.
o
last night to look after cattle
j
,
business.
W. M. Reed left this morning for a
o
business trip to El Paso and points
Alfalfa hay at 40c per bale at Chas. up the Rio Grande river. He will be
Doty's half mile south of St. Mary's gone about a week.
o
hospital.
79t6.
o
left this mornOsborne
Miss
Annie
f
ing on her return to Delta, Colo.,
The best printing at reasonable after
spending eight months here with
prices at the Record Office.
her sister, Mrs. J. C. (Davis.
Clo-vi-

d

WANTED

WANTED:
Position by experienced
highest referenced,
Ibojaikkeeper,
address "Bookkeeper" , Record. t2.
WANTED:
Position by experienced

grocery clerk, speaks Spanish, ad81t2.
dress "clerk" qp Record.
WANTED: Clean cotton rags it the
Record Office, Sets.' per pound.
WANTED: ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
house, close in, unfurnished... No
7Stf.
sick. Address Box 554, City.
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE: for
gasoline- pumping engine, must be
cheap and in good condition, Ber-- '
81t6.
nard Pos, Roswell.
;

-

Ha-gerai-

Lake-woo- d

t

.

Hardware Stores.
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
vate bowling and box .ball room for HOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wiole
Ready-to-weApparel.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing, THJI MORRISON BROS. STORK.
Outfitters In ready to wear appare
HARDWARE CO.
Contracting & Engineering INDEPENDENT
Wholesale amd retail everything la for men, women aad children. MilRIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
117 W2d hardware,
SC, phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wagems, implements
mapping,
and plumbing.
concrete
foundations
House Furnishers.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
& Dunn. umrnlture.
Hills
stive,
contracting.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man is you need to fit up your house. New an"
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER A CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
Tailors.
plies.
Jewelry Stores.
F.
A.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
CO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg Ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work guaranted. Also does dean
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass; tag 811(1 Dre8slll8- - In rear ot Thm
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale end Retail.
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
L. B.
BOELLNER.
Ruswell's best'
Undertakers.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OTLIJiY ft SON. Undertakers.
PriOldest drug store In Roswell. AA painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
things
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
ar

k

JOYCE-FKUI-

T

hand-painte-

Crescent pearl brooch, return
to Payton Drug Co., for reward.
LOST: .Mink fur neck piece on last
'Thursdays on Lea or Mo. Ave.,
Return to Record office for reward.
84t4.
v
LOST: Red backed memorandum
book Friday night. Please return to
the (Roswell Steam Laundry for re80t3.
ward.
LOST:

'

PECOS

h

Tex-arkan-

"

.

'X

Eighty acres fine land near the city of Roswell, in
best farming section. Land has a ditch water right: Has
a gradual east slope which makes it ideal for irrigation.
Land will produce fine alfalfa or would make a splendid
location for orchard. This property must sell soon and
there is no better bargain in the Pecos Valley.

Forty acres of splendid land near city limits."' Very
nice for suburban home. Ditch water right, bpienaia
fine for gardening. At
for alfalfa or orchard, or would-be

a bargain. See Us

TO-DA- Y.

.

LAND SCRIP

PHONE NO. 91

Xohn"W. March and Robert P. Ervein, government land lease superyo- ors, arrived Saturday night to spend
a few days in the valley. Mr. March
went down the road last night and
Mr. Ervein went to the count"-- today. comodate every order both In time
o
and quality of workmanship and care
Rev. A. W. Walker, of El Paso, for- in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti57tf
merly presiding elder of New Mexi- tle & Trust Co.
co for the Colored M. E. chuirch. has
o
pastorate
of the
arrived to take the
Notice.
place of
local church. He takes
For sale at a bargain. ' Lot 50 by
Rev. Z. Z. Johnson, who goes ' from
198 feet corner of Pecos avenue and
here to Phoenix, A. T.
Walnut street. One house of 6 rooms.
M. M. Garland returned this morn- One house of 2 rooms. Two houses
ing from a trip to Artesia. Mr. Gar- of one room each. If taken at once
land Is making anrangements to have
$2,200.00.
Will give terms. This prop
erty will 'bring 20 per cent on the in
vestment, aPd is only three blocks
IFYOUVE
from Joyce Pruit corner. Inquire 'at
NEVER WORN
75tod2w
room 6 Oklahoma block.
0WSt
y

-

SLICKER

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

mm

S

9ffl

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Best Job

FEE

Printing-Reco- rd

15
Sample
Offer
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARK LI

Days Only
NO FAnOUS

$5.00

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection oaffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond. 1 As means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quicKly as possible, we are mat ing: a special inducement for the new year.
IT We want you to wear this beautiful ring,
this masterciece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want yon to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for as,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO

for yoa, algolatolv without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, oity
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
Abstracts.
women,
or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Slmulatioa
Ours are ready on the day you said Diamondsyoung
the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
you wanted it in the attorneys hands simulation under
diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnssment, as shown
for examination. We try hard to ac- by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.

o

';

CO.

o

o

te

See Us at Once.

LUMBKR

,

Dr. Tinder

Bargains!
Bargains!
Bargains!

Y ALLEY

Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ffiffl
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J. ment, paints, varnish amd glass.
H. Angell, 'phoae 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWKLL
LUMBER
Oldest!
CO.
People woo read the Dally
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of buildlmg materials aad
Record subscribe and pay for
Furniture Stores.
paint.
it, and have money to buy the
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White 2 goods advertised In the paper.
9
swellest l?ne of furniture in Ros Sand.
well. Hign qualities amd low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
K. C. DYE WORKS.

MONEY TO LOAN
o
SALE: A good big safe for sale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grisier arrivTo Loan.
cheap. L. B. iBoellner; the Jeweler ed last night from Wauseon, Ohio tor
$25,000.00 to loan easy payments
281tf.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Farns and 8 per cent, interest. R. H. Ivlc- visit
a
with
o
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
worth. Mr. Grteieir and Mrs. Farns-wort- Cune.
79t.
Office--- fitted
are brother and sister.
Alfred Conn. left this. morning for the
o
Ramona Bid.
north. He spent several days in RosCorrect Legal tHaniis, ttecora office.
Mrs. J. E. Red, Mrs. A. E. Turner
well and vicinity.
and son James, and Miss Mary Lee
Oary left this morning for their home the body of the late Mrs. Garland exin Holdenville,. Okla., after spending humed and removed to her old home
four months in 'Itoswe.ll.
in Pittsburg, Pa. iHe will leave with
o
the body this week.
to
Am
Mrs. Thomas Terry returned
o
sevarillo this morning after spending
W.
left
this morning for
F.
Stockton
is
Terry
eral days in Roswell. Mr.
Los Angeles, to spend three weeks
'
near
'bought
having
land
Btill here,
seeing
the Pecos Valley will look
Roswell. They will make their home after awhat
few more years of improve
in Roswell later.
ment and to gain an idea of what his
o
Pecos Valley property will be worth
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zahner left this when it is improved to its highest con
morning on their return to their home dition.
in Topeka, Kan., after spending three
weeks as guests at The Gilkeson,
Mr.
Mrs. G. iB. Coleman return
while "visiting Mr. and Mrs. James B. ed lastandnight from
the north, Mrs.
Herbst.
Coleman having ibeen at Wichita visito
ing relatives and Mr. Coleman havand ing been north for the railroad comMr. and Mrs. H. E. Parsons
children Jeft this morning for
pany. He went out on the road again
where they expect to make this morning.
o
their home. Mr. Parsons has been
working in George FriedenWoom s
Legal
at
Record Office.
Blanks
barber shop.

(FOR

d

e.

Dye Works.

LOST.

N. M.

Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:

you've yet
leam ttte bodiK-comfort it aives in
the wettest weather

-

AND
DUARANTEED

AT Ml COQO STOSCS
'
CATALOG FHZ.

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional is about all
there Is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smauer the price
rises The demand Increases as the
supply lessens. Buy It, now or buy It
higher later. Roswell Title ft Trust
Co.

See

'
R- -

S7tf
o

Baled Hay for Sale.
S. Cook, Phone 231 3 rings.

eod

Correct" legal "blanks at Record.

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS OEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called ''The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered st the store He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds ' In
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the, newspapers for injuring his business.
ff YOU WANT TO WEAR A SMUATI0N DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVE ALMOST
UKE UNTO A GEM Of THE PUREST RAY SERENE, A EITTW6 SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GtMJKE;
OR

ffOU WANT

TO MAKE MONEY, DON'T WAJ1

MAY NOT APPEAR. NOR THIS
AGAIN.

UNUSUAL

ACT TODAY, AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT

AND EXTRAORDMARY

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

The Baeaatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
In which you saw this ad.
Girard Building Chicago.
Sire: Ple&Re send iYee sample offer, Klng. Karrlngs, Stud or Scarf Pin,

Name

Town or City

OCCUR.

catalogs.

.B. F. D. B. No.
Street, P. O. Box.

..

3U
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OPPORTUNITY

ERST COME ERST SERVED.

State.

f

City ot Roswell to J. D. BelL C. P.
New York to Hear Mr. Gompers.
.New York, Jan. 25. Much interest Shearman and S. P. Johnson, for $1,--

is manifested in the appearance of
the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, at Cooper
Union tonight as the speech he will
deliver under the auspices of the Peo
ple's Institute there will .be his first
public address since be was sentenced to imprisonment for contempt of
court. Mr, Gompers announces, how
ever, that he will not speak about
his own case unless he Is forced to
do so by members of the audience,
.
who may ask questions.

100, lot 4. of the JaffaxPrager subdivi
sion of lots 1 and 2, block 13 RoswelL
C W.' Haynes and others to Dora
Marshall, for $250, lots 7 and 8 block
7 Riverside Heights addition to Ros

Mr. Gompers, president of

W-J-

ROSWELL OAS CO.

C.

AUTOMOBILE ROUTE
S. P. Denning and J. B. Eldridge

air-coole-

x

three-year-ol-

x

FED
CHOICE
C. M.
8TOCK, ANY STYLE-- T.

POULTRY

ALL

o

MOTHERS OF NORTH HILL'
SCHOOL

ORGANIZE

Quite a number of the mothers met
at the North Hill School last Friday
afternoon and organized a mothers'
club. The following are the officers
elected:
Mrs. Pat Boone, President.
Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Charless, Sec. and Theas.
The ladies of North Hill School are
taking hold of this work in very enthusiastic manner, and intend to do
a great work for this school. There
were about 30 mothers out and they
Intend to have double this number out
.

Vice-presiden-

--

A CLUB.

t.

-

7.

NOTICE

This la just to remind yon that
the permanent local agent for
The Ladies' Home Journal

on the hotel
and sends
light In every direction. The words
"The Roswell Hotel," in circular form
are flared out in Are.
Roswell Travelers Photographed.
Like all "country boys," iRoswell's
four representatives at Panama during Taft's visit, have had their pictures taken. Copies of four different
sittings were received today by Harry
Kendall. They are J. P. Church, J. P.
White, E. A. Cahoon and J. F. Hin-kland the notations on the pictures
explain the peculiar appearance of
the boys. The most marked change
is in the appearance of Josh Church,
who has lost his moustache. The pictures were taken at New .Orleans,
just before the party sailed 'for

i

s.

am

The Saturday Evening Pout

;t

is

Hattie L. Cobean
609

North Main Street.
Home Phone No.

166

and that you can call np or drop
a post card any time that yon
want to subscribe or renew yonr
subscription & she will call for it

e,

NOW REMEMBER

o
BETWEEN
YOU MUST DECIDE
OUR FANCY CORN FED MEATS
AND THE OTHER "TUFF KIND."
T. C. MARKET.
o

3K

;

.....

For fruit trees of all kinds
Wyatt Johnson, salesman for
Stark Brothers' Nursery.

see

the

50L12

Dry Land Homesteads.
The following from the Butte (Montana) iMiner is of interest to the members of the Congress:
"In the last few years Montana has
become greatly interested in dry land
farming as distinguished from the ir
rigation form of agriculture and mucn
headway has been made along these
lines, both in the Eastern and West
ern sections of the state. That land
which was formerly contfdered arid,
can be cultivated and made to produc"
valuable crops under a certain system
of cultivation, is now generally
When the present homestead bill
was passed, its framers did not have
in mind so much the arid, as the
other states of the Union, and the
r
idea was to give away to every
one hundred and sixty acres
of arable land.
Now many of the Western represn
tatives in Congress feel that the dry
land home stead er should be put upon
an equality with his more fortunate
brother outside of the arid belt, and in
order to accomplish 'this it has been
proposed' to give hint three hundred
and, twenty, instead of one hundred
.4.
and 'sixty,
"The theory is that .if the dry farm
only crop his land every other
year, he ought to have twice as much
ground in order to even things up.
"This measure, according to the Miner's Washington correspondent, will
come up at the next session of congress. Last winter it was defeated
because the bill was loosely drawn
and might have permitted of some
fraud if it had been passed..
"A dry farm of three hundred and
twenty acres does not appear to be
too much to allow a man for his
homestead, but, of course, land taken
home-builde-

-

" '

Roswell Hardware Go.

A Job Lot of Trees.
( have 1,000 each of elm, locust.
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
of dug. Phone or see R.. 5. Cruse. 75tf
.

Will Lawrence was In the city to
day, reporting an activity on the part
Pennsylvania Anthraof horse thieves In his section of the
valley. On last Thursday night they
d
stole three fine
mules
firom bis pasture and the following
night a $500 horse was stolen at the
Cedars, forty miles from Lake Arthur
It is 'believed that there is a gang of
thieves at work and that the two
thefts were committed by the same
parties. Every effort is being made
at their next meeting, Friday after through advertising and reward for
noon week. The teachers of this the capture of the thieves and the re
school are on the program for next turn of the stole property.
o
meeting on "How can the Mothers as
sist the Teachers.". All mothers and
Butterfly Tea.
ladies interested in school work on
The ladies of the M. E. church will
North Hill are invited to join this have a. butterfly tea Thursday after
club.
noon at the residence of Mrs. Bemis
300 N. Lea. All are cordially Invited
81t2,
Butterfly Tea.
The ladies of the M. E. church will
have a butterfly tea Thursday after
Transfers of Real Estate.
noon at the residence of Mrs. Bemis
The following deeds have been filed
300 N. Lea. All are cordially invited for record in the office of Probate
81t2. Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Hugh V. Haynes to Andrew L. Haynes for f 1,700 160 acres in 21 and
Fifty Dollars Reward.
On Thursday night, Jan. 21, three
young mules were stolen from my
ranch near Lake Arthur. For infor
mation leading to recovery or their
return I will give $50 reward. W. C.
w&dlt
Lawrence.

returned Sunday from a trip to Santa
Te, where Mr. Eldridge was admitted to the bar, and Mr. Denning went
for the pleasure of the trip. Through
the courtesy of Manager J. W. Stock-arthey made the trip to Torrance
and return over the company's private road, riding In Mr. Eldridge's
.Franklin car.
fourylinder,
Their return run was one of record
speed. They went from Torrance to
the Halfway house in an hour and
thirty-siminutes; from the Halfway
house to Ballard's ranch in an hour
and thirty minutes, and from Ballard's ranch to Roswell in thirty minutes. In other words, they made the
101 miles In a running time xf three
minutes. And
hours and thirty-sithey state that they made no special
effort on time, either. The record was
equaled but one time before, when
Swell Electric Sign.
Manager iStockard and E. A. Cahgen
The Roswell Hotel has an attractive
made the run in 3:35. The travelers
are enthusiastic over the excellent electric sign that will oabch the eye
coming in on the night
condition of the road and the enter- of all persons
train. "'It stands at the highest point
prise that built it.
a
building
d,

J5tathfad baths and lavatories are sanitary and beautiful
our plumbing work modern
and our prices reasonable. We sell these famous
fixtures and combine with their installation die
workmanship which has made our reputation.

S.

'

TRIP OVER

W

14-2-

HORSE THIEVES ACTIVE
AROUND LAKE ARTHUR.

"Sweet, The Coal Man"

11

I

Sanitary security and bathing
are yours when your bath room
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.

well.

;

NOW.

A RECORD

Sanitary Security

Wm. F. Greenwood and wife" to J.
Turner, for $6,580, 65.8 aores in 15- 6
and an Interest, In the Felix Ir
rigation Company.
C. D. Thompson and wife to wm.
H. Rhodes, for $1,400, lots 5 and 6
block 16 West Side addition to Ros
well and Ok two'iach :watei right from
a well In lot 7, same block.
Piano For Sale.
Wm. HE. Rhodes and wife to Rose
Beautiful new Adam Schaaf piano
Morgan at store A. Blrdt'for $10 nd other considerafor sale.' See
404 North Main St.
80 12. tion, same as above.

Is a good free burning hard coal. Just
the thing for this mild weather. Order

P. S. We will handle
cite the coming year.

rr.- -

er.-ca-

Glenwood Sanatorium
A private home for the treatment ol Chronic, Nervous and Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addictions.
Climate high and dry,' Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. H. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Clciylless Sky.

lr

For full particulars address

GLENWOOD

SANATORIUM

up under this law would have to that measure and the Secretary is
be absolutely incapable of being ir--, hereby instructed - to forward copies
ngated, or complications might en- of this resolution to all Wyoming "
sue. If men with an eye to the fu- members of the National Congress."

ture could secure land that might afterward be included in some government Irrigation project an injustice
would be worked. Throughout
a
large section of Montana the three
hundred and twenty acre homestead
would prove an inducement to settlers
and would help to build up a state
and add to its taxable wealth.
"The experience of other semi-aricountries has been that the breaking
up of the soil and 4ts cultivation has
changed climatic conditions and increased the average annual rainfall.
"The experience is certain to be
in Montana in time, as Dry
Farming extends over a greater area
of this state."
Apropos of this editorial is the following resolution forwarded by the
Board of Control of the Congress to
the Wyoming representation in Congress last week:
"RBSCXLViBD, That we, the members of the Board of Control of the
i
Ury Farming
Third
Congress, to be held in Cheynne,
1909 do
Wyoming, February
hereby endorse and urge the early
passage of the 'Mondell bill, now before the Congress o the United
States providing for thiree hundred
and twenty acre Dry Farm homesteads, and we pledge our support to
d

Trans-.Missoifr-

o

HAS THE CITY THE RIGHT TO
REGULATE TRIMMING TREES.

'

Jan.

20, 1:109.

Hon. G. A. Richardson, Mayor,
Roswell.

Dear Sir:
Replying to your inquiry concerning the power of the city to regiifete
the trimming of trees on the public
streets, I beg to cite the following
provision of Sec. 18 of Ordinance S8,
of the Compiled Ordinances:
"Hereafter it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to cut,
trim or break any trees, limbs or
branches of trees planted upon the
lines or within the public highways
or any streets In the City f Roswell, New Mexico, except the same
be done by the consent of the City
Council of said City or under Its supervision and control."
And a proper penalty is provided
for a violation of the provision.
This ordinance, in my opinion, is authorized by
VII. of Section 2302 of the Compiled Laws of
the Territory, and nothing further
need be done except to secure a rigid enforcement of the provision.
Yours very truly,
;

;

(

sub-secti-

.

R. D. BOVVERS,
City Attorney

3C
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TO THE PU RCHASERS Q F
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Greenfield is 19 Miles South of Roswell- -ls

Fm

LTS

Situated on the Santa Fe Railway on the Line of the Survey of the Altus, Roswell &

El

Paso Railway

THE NEW ROAD NOW BUILDING
THE GREENFIELD TOWNSITE COMPANY
3
TO SELL
H
HAVE
vy U 0
yTh 3
Are You One of the Seventy Who Bought? If Not, Why?
blocks all set. in alfalfa and orchard said
tracts
The Greenfield Townsite Co. own (16) sixteen
water-rigto each
adjoin the townsite of Greenfield and have a
tract and the value of these
tracts is from $750 to $1750 each and to prove the value of these we will pay back in cash $750 for any
tracts we will
tract in the lot if party receiving the same desires to dispose of them. In addition to the
erect four residences on four good lots and the value of each residence and lot shall not be less than $1000.00.
Tracts and 4 Houses and Lots are to Be Given Away Free!!
These 16
Each Purchaser of a lot May Be One of the 20 Who Will Receive the 20 Valuable Prizes Offered
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R0 374 and receire our large illustrated book ''Greenfield" which explains everything.
$50 paymsnts as stated above. For further particulars Phone
IF YOU LIVE IN ROSWELL CALL AND SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE, IF OUT OF ROSWELL WRITE
Ko.-246.-

a. n.

cr

McFJLHINNlRV
Land
Samoa

Office S3 1 N. Main With Turner-Davi- s
I

5-a-

re

Pirnce
$150

cre

Co.

Block

Roswell, New Mexico

Residence Phone No. 374

Pbone No. 246

Or Address GREENFIELD TOWNSITE CO., Greenfield, N. XK, Chaves Co.
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